
Family 
Engagement: 
The Pirate Way



Hello!
I AM RUTHIE WALKER

Principal at Pine Tree Primary
Doctoral Student at Texas A&M
You can find me at:
@ruthiewalker
rwalker@ptisd.org
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Bring Your 
Parents to 
School Day
Pine Tree Primary School



What Is BYPTSD?
The goal of the day was to provide parents opportunities to become the best learning partner 

for their student that they can be.  Parents built their capacity as they learned side by side 
with their students through self-selected sessions led by teachers, Parent Liaisons, and Region 

7 ESC staff. To support these efforts once they returned home, each family received a bag 
with reading and math activities geared towards either pre-kindergarten or kindergarten.
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Flyers were sent home in 
English and Spanish to 

advertise the event.

Planning was completed in a 6 
week window. The inspiration 
hit and we couldn’t wait until 

next year.
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Is this a 
regular school 
day?

Bring Your Parent to School Day on 
February 17 is usually set aside as Spring 
Parent Conference Day.  This is a student 
holiday.

What will we 
be doing 
during Bring 
Your Parent to 
School day?

Our goal is for you to have a great day 
learning with your child.  We want to share 
with you activities you can do at home, 
connect you with community services, and 
give you the chance to build relationships 
with other parents. 

Who can 
attend the 
day?

This day is for parents and students of Pine 
Tree Primary.  The goal is for a parent and 
student to spend time together learning 
and playing together.  Please leave other 
non Primary siblings at home.  

If you have more than one student at the 
Primary, pick and choose sessions you 
think the whole family will enjoy.
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The main goal of the event was to have 
time to train parents on how to use the 
Take-Home bags with their students in 
many ways.  The bags contained activities 
to reinforce our essential outcomes for 
students in prekindergarten and 
kindergarten.

In hindsight, this day helped us be more 
prepared to support our families who not 
too many weeks later had to begin 
instructing their students at home due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  Teachers were 
able to observe how parents and students 
interacted during this day and use that 
information to create lessons which used 
the materials to further student learning.  
We were able to get a bag to every parent 
who wasn’t able to attend, the materials as 
well to use with their students learning at 
home.
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Many stakeholders joined in the planning process: parent 
liaisons, district staff, campus staff and administrators, ESC staff, 

PTA, Early Learning Coalition, church and faith based 
organizations, and community service providers. From providing 
sessions to door prizes to family take home materials, we used 

an all in approach. This made our event a chance for over 15 
community groups to recruit participation in their services and 
many local businesses to get their information to families in a

direct way. The goal was to create an environment where 
families felt like the four hours at school were well spent.

Primary Partners provided 
feedback on the event.
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Matt & Dad Concert
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The morning closed out with a an interactive 
concert and drawings for raffle prizes.



Area businesses and community groups 
donated raffle prizes for our families:

● T-shirts
● Jewelry
● Gifts cards
● Product samples
● Vouchers
● Coffee mugs
● tumblers
● And more
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Future Pirates 
Club



Future Pirate Club is for our littlest pirates both near and far from Pine 
Tree!

The goal of Future Pirates Club is to build the Pirate Spirit from 
Birth.  

Perks of Joining Future Pirates Club:
★ Summer Playdates
★ Access to many Primary Campus Events
★ Membership to Ready Rosie
★ School Readiness Tips
★ Developmental Screenings
★ Monthly Newsletter with Community Resources
★ And much more....
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Because our registration is all 
online, it is important for us to 
take time to make 
connections with our families, 
give them a preview of the 
Primary Campus as well as 
connect them with 
community programs and 
resources.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_Zo61KLk4w


Primary 
Information 
Fair
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Family Bridge is an umbrella of programs designed to help parents empower 
themselves as their children's first teacher, and to connect families who have 

young children and expectant mothers with education, support and 
resources needed to prepare children for school readiness and a lifetime of 

health and success.

Family Bridge Early Learning Coalition


